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rough follow, after indulging in ugly 
taunts, threw at him fetid toadstools 
and a dead snake.

Then an Indian appeared, who, in a 
drunken rage, stimulated by some fan
cied injury, rushed at Hubbard with a 
tomahawk, probably intending nothing 

, however, than to give him a 
> fright, which he certainly suc

ceeded in doing.
Help came from an unexpected quar

ter; for at that moment an old bull caino 
down the road. IIis attention 

attracted by the stocks, and with 
he prepared for a charge. 

Alarmed in his turn, the savage dart- 
The bull made a dash at the

poor, but they are on the verge of des
titution. Mr. A. Press, writing m the 
St. Petersburg Zaprocy Zhizny, gives 
the following vivid illustration of the 
utter pauperism of the groat bulk of the 
Russian people :

It is known that the comparatively
like meat, 

used in

cowardly, and crafty. Are you sure you 
are safe where he isf

Oh, yes, Vm quite safe, even if it is 
unpleasant," she told him, grateful for 
bis, evjd<iiiti>nncetiii; "If need be, the 
caretaker would fight a pack of wolves 
in nty defense. "
"This will?" aslçed Garrison. "When 

is it going to be settled*—when does it 
come to probate?

I don’t quite know.
‘ ‘ When is your real husband com

ing!" he inquired, more for her own 
protection than his own.

She had not admitted, in the after
noon, that she had a husband. She color
ed now as she tried to meet his gaze. 

Did I tell you there was such a per-
> i
No," said Garrison,

I thought——■
the many things I’m obliged to know. 

Perhaps." She hesitated a moment, 
If you’d rather not go

She lowered her eyes. He felt a thrill 
that he could not analyze, it lay so close 
to jealousy and hope. And whatever it 
was, he knew it was out of the bargain, 
and not in the least his right.

(To be continued)
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higlvpricfld food-products, 
butter, oggs, fruit etc., 
much smaller quantities by the Russian 
population than by Americans, English,
German, .French and other civilized na 
tiens. It would seem therefore that 
for the proper maintenance of life the 
Russian would make up for this lack 
by a larger consumption of grain foods.
But in reality the very opposite is the 
case. For instance, in 1904 the con
sumption of grain per person in the l n- 
ited States averaged 1,954 pounds, and 
in Russia (>60 pounds, that is, one-third 
of that in America. The same low level 
of consumption is noticeable in all othe.r 
products constituting the necessaries of 
life. The consumption of cotton pci 
head in the United States during iho 
same year was 20.4 pounds, and in Rus
sia only 5.4 pounds; sqgar in America 
78 pounds,, in Russia only 15.2 pounds, 
and so on. k The most characteristic 

of the comparative wealth of 
the two codntries is in the relative con
sumption per individual of iron and an 
thracite. In the United States fhe per 
capita consumption of iron in 1904 
504 pounds and of coal 8,568 pounds, m 
Russia 45 pounds of iron and 5,564 
pounds of coal.

This low consumption, says Mr. Press, 
is reflected sadly enough m the general
misery of the great majority of thi .
Russian people, the awful ravages of *‘J'• “ 1 - h‘!(.r ' ff
disease, and the extremely high rate of ,aLi 1 a - 11 . ‘ .
mortality among them. ' The lack of >our ' .;nvs,M,n,|ence and your news 
propc* and sufficient urishment nvcos- paper atte.ward! Hr want to tell 
sarily shows also in ib. low productive X-u that Gertrude >s complaining at the 
capacity of both the agricultural and way meals drag n tins house. You 
industrial workingman of Russia, and ' an t expect a g .1 to put up with it, 
this Mr. Press illustrates again by a a>nl I mesure I do not blame Gertrude
few striking examples:

The grain output in the United 
States in 1904 was 2,628 pounds per per
son, and only 954 pounds in Russia. In 
the industries the yearly product of 
laborer in America in 1900 amounted to 
$2,377, and in Russia to $633. The dif
ference between these figures is so great 
that it sufficiently accounts, for the na
tional wealth of America and the indi
gence of our own people. The great pro
ductivity of American labor not only 
makes possible the rapid growth of

worse
severeare
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*/ W. .Toroid. I’m so glad," she said, down near Dorothy, occupying a small I he foresaw sopie money struggle im- 
"I don’t sec why you have to go settee. pending. "She can tell you that up to
away at nine!" | If Mrs. Robinson was personally pug- the present moment I have never asked

•She was radiant with blushes nacious, her husband harbored far more her a word concerning her financial stat-
He recognized a cue. vicious emotions. Garrison felt this in us or future expectations.

And how's flu* dearest little girl :n his manner. The man was looking at "Why don’t you tell us you never 
all the world!" he said, handing her the him narrowly. . knew she had an uncle!" demanded
box of confections. "I didn’t think I’d "IIow much of your time have you Robinson, with no abatement of acidity, 
be able to make it, till I wired. While spent with your wife since your mar- "As a matter of fact," replied Gar- 
this bit of important business lasts we nage!" lie" demanded, without the rison, "I have never known the name 
must do the best we can." slightest preliminary introduction to the of any of Dorothy’s relations till to

ile had thrown his arm about her subject. night,
carelessly. iShe moved away with a Garrison realized at once that Dor- 
natural gesture towards the man who othy might have prepared a harmless 
had opened the door. fiction with which his answers might not

"Oh, Jerold, this is my Uncle Sykey correspond. He assumed a calm and de- 
—Mr. Robinson," she said. "He and liberation ho was far from feeling, as 
Aunt Jill have come to pay pm a visit, he said:
We must all go upstairs to the parlor.
8he was pale with excitement, but ‘ her 
acting was perfect.

Garrison turned to the narrow-eyed 
old man, who was scowling darkly upon 
him.

tearing 
was : 
a roar

* >
ed on,
stocks and carried away the corner post, 
but without even grazing the object of 
his apparent wrath. Whether he 
disgusted by the little he had accom
plished. or his animosity was thus satis
fied, he started off, bellowing and shak
ing his head, much to the relief of the 
said Hubbard.

And then the unfortunate man

4 t

son?
i 4 you did not. 

Perhaps that’s one of
4 4 was

i »
' F

( 4
'1’his is absurd! " cried the aggravat

ed Mr. Robinson.
4 <

f >
< i Do you mean to tell

was
left, in comparative peace to his own 
meditations and the cutting sleet of a 
November day.

> tme
Garrison cut in upon him with gen

uine warmth. He was fencing blindly 
in Dorothy's behalf, and instinct was 
guiding him with remarkable precision.

I should think you might under
stand," he said, "that once in a while 
a young woman, with a natural desire 
to be esteemed for herself alone, might 
purposely avoid all mention both of her 
relatives and prospects.

We’ve all heard about these mar
riages for love, 
uncle.
this house?

» I l was not aware that I should be 
obliged to account to anyone save Dor
othy for my goings and comings. Up 
to the present I believe she has been 
quite well satisfied with my deportment; 
haven't you, Dorothy?

Perfectly," said Dorothy, whose ut
terance was perhaps a trifle faint.

Can’t we all be friends—and talk 
about

t 4 measure THE JARR FAMILY

Mr. Jarr’s Uncle Henry Wastes Every 
Penny of $1.00REGIMENTAL PETS

\ T the moment of writing, the men of 
Ü the 2nd Royal Irish Rifles at Dover

are jubilant because their brindle 
sneered Dorothy’s bulldog pot, Billie, who had fallen into 

Where did you suppose she got disgrace through biting a boy, has been
reinstated in the regiment; for the 
edict had gone forth that Billie should 
be banished from the regiment. When 
it is mentioned that Billie was present
ed to the regiment in South Africa, 
went through the whole of the Boer 
War, and had war medals bestowed up- 

Our ‘ honey- on him, the affection which the men of 
the Royal Irish Rifles have for him will 
be readily understood.

H is lapse of good bchav^ur reminds 
one that Sausage, the pet of the Grena
dier Guards at the Chelsea Barracks, has 
several times fallen into disgrace.* Sau
sage is a beautiful collie which was en
tered "on the strength of the regi
ment ’ ’ six years ago, and strongly re
sents any intrusion by other dogs, many 
of which had reason to regret going in
to the barracks. Sausage was found 
in South Africa, went through several 
sharp engagements with the regiment, 
and is said to have been wounded two or 
three times. He has a commanding 
presence, and is seen to advantage when 
he wears a massive collar-, to which is 
attached the South African War ribbon.

Perhaps the most distinguished regi
mental pet, however, was Bobby, a fam
ous dog which accompanied the 2nd 
Battalion Royal Berkshire Regiment to 
Afghanistan. Bobby’s most brilliant 
achievement was at the Battle of Mai- 
wand, where he kept running to the 
front and hurling defiance at the enemy 
till a bullet tore nearly all the skin 
off his back. Returning to England 
with his regiment, he was decorated by 
Queen Victoria with the modal for the 
campaign, Her Majesty fastening it 
round his neck with her own hands. He
ought then to have led a long life of
leisured ease, but, unfortÜnately, he was 
run over and killed in the Isle of Wight 
only about a year afterwards. Bobby, 
however, has not been forgotten. He 
was stuffed, and now adorns the ser
geants ’ mess of the regiment.

Another dog similarly- honored in 
death was Tiny, of the Army Hospital 
Corps. A pure bred Irish terrier, Tiny 
went with his regiment to Egypt in
1882, and did war service at Tel-el-
Kebir—where he was wounded in the 
foot—and Suàkim, receiving in reward 
the Egyptian medal and the Khedive’s 
star at the expense of the company, who 
purchased them for him. When he de
parted this life the 12th Company of 
the Army Service Corps had him stuffed, 
and now his life-like form rests at Al
dershot.

* I «was■ i
RLE, 1 see there’s a letter from 

Uncle Henry," said Mr. Jarr, 
as he glanced at his morning’s 

mail beside his breakfast plate.
‘‘ Wonder what he has to say?
‘‘You never mind what he has to

Vou go ahead 
You can read «

wI’m delighted to meet you, he 
said, extending his hand.

find Thank you," said Robinson, 
refusing his hand. "Extraordinary hon
eymoon you’re giving my niece, Mr. 
Fairfax. ’ ’

His manner nettled Garrison, who 
eould not possibly have gauged the depth 
•f the old man’s dislike, even hatred, 
eonceived against him simply as Dor
othy ’s husband. .

A greeting so utterly uncordial made 
■nlooked-for demands upon liis wits.

The present arrangement will not 
endure very long," he said significantly.

In the meantime, if Dorothy is satis 
tied there seems to be no occasion for

4 4 J ?

4 4
i 4
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l prefer to talk about this for a mo
ment." interrupted her uncle, still re
garding Garrison with the closest scrut- 

What’s your business, anyway,

F )

Garrison grew bolder as ho felt a 
certain confidence that so far he had 
made no particular blunders. His know 
ledge of the value of half a truth, or 
even the truth entire, was intuitive.

I have never been in this house be
fore tonight, 
monn, ’ as you called it earlier, has, as 
you know, been brief, and none of it was 
spent beneath this roof.

Then how did you know where to 
demanded Mr. Robinson. 

Dorothy supplied me the address, 
answered Garrison.

my.
Mr. Fairfax?

Garrison, adhering to a policy of tell
ing the truth with the greatest possible 
frequency, and aware that evasion would 
avail them nothing, waited the fraction 
of :v minute for Dorothy to speak. She 
was silent. He felt she had not com
mitted herself or him upon the subject. 

‘11 am engaged at present in some in- 
hc s^id.

take me out of town tohight, and keep 
me away for a somewhat indefinite 
period.

y y lie said. 4 4

’ F “ But, gee whiz! I ’rn not reading the 
morning paper. You’re doing that!" 
cried Mr. Jarr. "1 just happened to 
mention that there was a letter from 
Uncle Henry!"
“Well, it doesn’t interest me at all, 

said Mrs. Jarr. “1 mean Uncle Henry’s 
letter. Anri as for the paper—if 1 did- 
n 'i run my eye over it at the breakfast 
table 1 never would get to know what’s 
going ou in the world. For, after you 
go, 1 don't, have time to sit down to rest 

lone minute, let alone read the news-

4 4
I 4

come? ’ F
y yanyone else to feel distressed.

If that’s intended as a fling at me 
" started Robinson, but Dorothy in-

F ’surance business i i It will 4 4 y 1
* < one

It is not uncom
mon, I believe, for husband and wife to 
correspond.

Well, here wc arc, and here we’ll 
stay," said Mr. Robinson, "till the will 
and all the business is settled. Perhaps 
you’ll say you didn’t even know there 
was a will.

4 4

y t
terrupted.

Please come upstairs,
» ’

she said, lay
ing her hand for a moment on Garrison’s 
shoulder; and then she ran up lightly, 
looking back with all the smiles of per
fect art.

4 . H’m! said Mr. Robinson, 
pose you'll quit your present employ
ment pretty soon?

With no possible chance of compre
hending the drift of inquiry, Garrison 
responded :

Possibly.

4 4 4 4 I sup-

» y
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Garrison read it as an invitation to a 
private confidence, much needed to put 
him properly on guard, lie bounded up 
as if in hot pursuit, leaving her uncle 
down there by the door.

She fled to the end of the upper hall, 
■ear a door that was closed. Garrison 
had lost no space behind her. She turn
ed a white, tense face as she came to a 
halt.

Garrison was beginning to see light, 
dimly. What it was that lay behind 
Dorothy’s intentions and her scheme ho 
could not know; lie was only aware that 
tonight, stealing a glance at her sweet 
but worried face, and realizing faintly 
that she was greatly beset with troubles, 
his whole heart entered the conflict, will 
ingly, to help her through to the end.

You are right for once," ho answer
ed his inquisitor. "I have known ab
solutely nothing of any will affecting 
Dorothy, and I know nothing now. I 
only know you can rely upon me to fight 
her battles to the full extent of my abil
ity and strength. "

What nonsense! You don’t know!
exclaimed Mr. Robinsotf? "Why-------

It's the truth." interrupted Doro- 
I have told him nothing about

I paper.
“And that reminds me that Cora 

j lliekett asked t lie other day if I found 
Henry James obscure and if I had ever 

d Morgan's ‘It May Never Happen 
Again. ’ As if I had time, to read any
thing, with two children to keep neat 
and to get off to school aiid a husband 
who makes me more work than the two 
children put together, and who doesn’t 
care how he throws his things around!

1 fin’d your soiled things all over the 
place and you don’t care where you drop 
the ashes off your cigar, and you make 
me more work, just following you 
around picking up after you! So I just 
had to tell her that I most certainly did 
find Henry James most obscure. So ob
scure, in fact, that I hadn’t read any
thing he ever wrote. And as for ‘It 
May Never Happen Again,’ it hadn’t 
happened to me at all. But I do de
clare, all the old maids, like Cora llick- 
ett, have gone crazy since that play has 
come to town, which gives them a 
chance to say that their case is just 
the same as that poor girl in the play— 
their lathers interfered—what were you 
going to say?"

"Are yoiPfe 
Henry’s letter F
suppose you’re afraid to! Oh, you 
around with that old villain, and good
ness knows wha.t the two of you were 
up to! I have my doubts about Uncle 
Henrv, only I know lie is too stingy to 
bo wicked if it. costs anything!

"My life fs an open book," said Mr. 
Jarr, “and so I’ll open Uncle Henry's 
letter: . '

ti

^ In re a O-
1

♦ •
Be careful, please, ’ ’ she whispered. 

Some of mv relatives appeared here 
■nexpectedly this afternoon. 1 had to 
wire on that acccmmt. Get.away just 
as soon as you can. You are merely 
passing through the city. Y’ou must 
write me daily letters while they are 
here—and—don’t forget who you are 

%, supposed to be!
^ She was radiant again with blushes. 

Garrison, was almost dazzled by her 
beauty. What reply he might have made 
was interrupted. Dorothy caught him 
by the hand, like a fond young bride, 
as her uncle came ‘ rapidly up the stairs.

openodi'ipfr his elbow by a 
- mhite-liaired, alunobt " beard<isijUjojyjmij^ 

large, sharp sighted, and ugly, with 
many signs of both inquisitiveness and 
acquisitiveness upon her.

So, that's your Mr. Fairfax, 
said to Dorothy, 
see what you’re like.

Pbrothy had again taken Garrison's 
arffi. She led him forward.

"This is Aunt J ill,

->»
'

M *§
( 4 y y
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thy.
it."

i (

,// A
■ 'i7/I don’t believe it!" said her uncle. 

But whatever he knows, I ’ll tell him 
this, that I shall fight that will, day and 
ight, before my brother’s property shall 

go to a scheming stranger!"
Ca.rrison_f.elt tlui. ne<yl_for enlighten

ment. It was hardly fair to expect him 
to struggle in the dark. He looked at 
liis watch ostentatiously.

"I did not come here expecting this 
port of reception," he said truthfully.

I hoped at least for a few minutes’ 
time with Dorothy alone.

To cook up further stories, I pre
sume," said Mr. Robinson, who made no 
move to depart.

Garrison rose and approached Mr. 
Robinson precisely as he might have 
done had this been more tham a fiction.

Do you require Dorothy to go down 
in the hall, in her own house, to obtain 
a moment of privacy?
‘We might as well understand the situa

tion first as last.
It was a half-frightened look, full of 

craft and hatred, that Robinson cast up
ward to his face. He fidgeted, then rose 
from his seat.

4 4
Ifi i

t
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The door was 7.
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FREDERICK CHOPIN (Bom 1810)

The Famous Composer. Born at War
saw, Poland, of French Parents. His 
Centenary Occurs This Year. Died 
at Paris in 1849

DR. ARNE (Bom 1710)
Rule Britannia. 

Centenary to be Celebrated in Eng
land This Year. Died in 1778

4 4 y y she
Come in here till 1

I »Composer of His
ing to read me Uncle 

asked Mrs. Jarr. "I 
ran

I 4

9 t
y y

4 4 I thought so! exclaimed the old 
man, with unconcealed asperity, 
rying for money is much more remunera
tive, hey?

y y4 t ) she said by 
way of introduction and explanation. 
"Aunty, this is my husband, Jerold.

Aunt Jill backed away from the door 
to let them enter. Garrison realized

4 4 Mar- American industry, and the enrichment 
of all the individuals and institutions 
that are in any way related to indus
try, but it also enables the workingman 
tc maintain a comparatively high rate 
of wages, corresponding much more to 
his needs than is the case with the 
wages of the Russian workingman. The 
average, earnings of the American la
borer in 1900 was $425 while the Rus
sian workingman during the same year <« \ ^ X1 , ,,,
received the munificent sum of $100 on t-e".,, ,, , cr1"1 ^lrs- ,lair- 1

Of course a workingman S.bJban' Oh 
with a family, having to live as a rule ivsf / ’,7,e !' ma-'v bl‘ she d,d
in a populous district, can on such a £w.,v '' ta‘^,1,llln because he bad been
wage maintain only a beggar’s exist- ' <vx ,^ , . ,. . .
cnce>” A democrat is a light spring

rriiz. ,, . .. , , wagon. said Mr. Jarr, and went on
Iho greater capacity for work which with lbs rvadiiv'-

the American workma^displays is due, ‘“Which Lean Burkitt lent her be 
in the opinion ot this writer, so the buekboard had a bust id spring,
higher general and professmna/iutelli- Hetty looked right peart and that sort 
gonce to the superior machinery cm- o' n'ie.t me. and 1 up and says
ployed, to the high development of the ...........Well it's nrittv (••irrvimrs on
spirit of self-help in America, and the you boon havin’ while *1 bin ’in that 
tree conditions which prevail here, all lonolv i,j„ vjtv and von i ' V, - l
'of which, we are tol.l give A...... ................... fi,e fium, dgllt at'ïomc wliere
industry a class of workingmen who arc ver meals ..„«t vo nothin ’’" 
stronger, less exhausted, and more de- ' “ - she ,i;,i„ Ù C„Z ' . ...
velopod physically, mentally, an inor strum.-' t’-.r Hettip woid, which was 
ally tl,a„ the walk,ag elaal’m ^ SU' , ?!

As if any further proof of the poverty mo's Ion man'll over for tv S an 
of the Russian were needed Mr. Press 1 N<. ,, - - a 8’ a
gives the following illuminating figures, ally sdVïays to me. And fi"'
I ciking the entire population of Russia ‘‘ 1 va» co n• t
the yearly output per person amounts to the citv I m ' Can,,^° flall,vantm "* 
$19/ in Germany the per capita Shu" Shonfo «° 8nll,Vn,,t,n "#ht **re »

tion a year is $92, in France $116.50, in 
England $156(50, in the United States 
$176, and in/Avstralia $187. This writ
er, sees the/hief cause of Russia’s 
omically f6vr level in the unfavorable 
political conditions, which do not 
mit the free play of individual 
prise :

I ♦
F y

Oh, uncle!” said Dorothy. Her pain 
and surprise were quite genuine.

Garrison colored instantly.
He might have been hopelessly floun

dering in a moment had not a natural 
indignation risen in his blood.

I’lcaso remember that up to this 
evening you and I have been absolute 
strangers, ’ ’ he said, with some heat.

L am imt„the kind to marry for money.
Had 1 done so I should not continue my 
present calling for a very modest com
pensation.

He felt that Dorothy might misunder
stand or even doubt his resolution to go 
on with her requirements. He added 
pointedly:

I have undertaken certain assign
ments for my present employers which I CHAPTER IV.
mean to put through to the end, and no *
one aware of my motives could charge Unspoken Antagonism

e with anything sordid.” Garrison crossed the room with an ac-
Dorothy rose, crossed the space be- tive stride and closed the door firmly, 

tween her chair and the small settee Dorothy was pale w-hen he turned, 
where Garrison was seated, took the .She, too,*was standing, 
place at his side, and shyly laid her “ You can see that I’ve got to be 
hand upon his own. It was a natural, posted a little,” he said quietly. “To 
wifely thing to do. Garrison recognized err has not ceased to be human, 
her perfect acting. A tingle of strange, “ You have made no mistakes," said 
lawless joy ran through his veins; never- Dorothy in a voice barely above a 
theless, he still faced Robinson, for bis whisper. "I didn’t expect them. When 
anger had been no pretense. 1 found out they had come I hardly

There was something in his bearing, knew what to do. And when they dé- 
when aroused, that invited caution. He dared 1 had no husband I had to re- 
was not aman with whom to trifle. Mrs. quest you to come.
Robinson having felt it before, under- ‘ "Something of the sort was my con- 
wen t the experience anew. elusion," Garrison told her. "I have

Let’s not start offHvith a row," she blundered along with fact and fiction as 
said. "<»" No one means to offend you, best I might, but what am I supposed to 
Mr. Fairfax. ’ have done that excites them both to in

sult me?
Dorothy seemed afraid that the very 

walls might hear and betray her secret.
"Your supposed marriage to me is 

sufficient," she answered in the lowest 
of undertones. "You must have guess
ed that they feel themselves cheated out 
of this house and other property left in 
a relative’s will."

"Cheated by your marriage? ‘’ said 
Garrison.

She nodded, watching to see if a look 
I haven’t of distrust might appear in the gaze he

bent upon her.
"I wouldn/t da*e attempt to*.ihf’ortn 

you properly or adequately tonight, with 
my uncle in the houseU<sji£^«4*d. "But 
please don’t believe I’ve done anything 
wrong—and don’t desert me now."

She had hardly intended to appeal to 
him so helplessly* but somehow she had
been so glçid to lean upon his strength, ~0 USSIA often shares the honor with 
since his meetirfg with her relatives, X\> our own country of being desig- 
that the impulse was t0t to bi resisted. nated a land of unlimited possi-
Moroover she felt,;in some strange work- biKties. If tbo cjke factor taken into 
ing of the mind, that, she hadL<come to consideration be the potential wealtji 
know him as well within the past half- off economic resources lying buried ih 
hour as she had1 ever knowtr anyone iu Russian soil, there is good ground no 
all her life. Her trust ÿad gone forth doùbt for the coupling of two countries 
of its( own vQjiffion, Mqgether with her which, in point of actual fact, arc the 
gratitude and ( admiration, for tho way farthest rdifcoyed from each other econ- 
hc had taken’ up her éause. -omiiSfcHy. T But while Russia is actually

‘/I loft'jtiiè mattei1 Entirely with you the poqreat Ojf all civilized nations, the 
this afternoon," he said. "I only wish United Stiïteti is the richest. The 
to know so tnuch as jou yourself deeqi of the Russian people, the Russian po 
fisseMiaJ)**£ feel this man is Vindictive litical economists tell us, are not only

~ * f „ vV . ,

4 4

4 4at once that Dorothy's marriage had ex 
eited much antagonism in the breasts of 
both these relatives. A sudden acces
sion of boldness caino upon him, in his 
plan to protect the girl. He entered the 
room and faced the woman calmly.

There are regiments, however, which 
possess some curious mascots. The regi
mental pet of the Royal Fusiliers, for 
instance, for the last hundred years has 
always been a goat, and on one occasion 
the late Queen Victoria gave one to the 
regiment. One of the Lancer regiments 
also acquired a goat as a mascot some 
years ago in South Africa, and this ani
mal went through the Matabcle War 
with the regiment, and though several 
times under fire escaped without a 
scratch.

Swope• Corner, Ï esterday. 
‘Dear Ed: Got hi me all right. Het

ty was at the deppo in Smith ville with 
a democrat ’

» i 4 4 4he demanded.

frl 4y y

i .

I’m am glad to meet you," he said, 
Ibis time without extending his hand. 
"I beg to impress both upon you and 
Mr. Robinson that, such as I am, Dor- 
•thy chose me of her own free will to 
•ccupy my present position.

Airs. Robinson was momentarily 
speechless. Her husband now stood iu 
tlie door.

Dorothy shot Garrison a look of grati
tude, but h^r immediate desire was for 

• peace.

4 4

. 4 an average.
Come, my dear," he said to his wife, 

the persecutions have commenced.
He led thé way from the room to an

other apartment, his wife obediently fol
lowing at his heels. The door they left 
ajar.

4 4 ’ y
y y

y y

The J7th Lancers
Death or Glory" boys—had, until a 

short tinte ago, a large black boar with 
white markings; but she became bad 
tempered, and so it was thought advis
able to present her to the Dublin tyoo.

A more tragic fate overtook a par
ticularly fine specimen of a Canadian 
bear which the King’s Own made their 
pet some years ago. Many a friendly 
wrestle did Bruin have with soldiers of 
the regiment, but one unfortunate day, 
when being conveyed from Chester to 
Aldershot, a couple of soldiers, in a 
frolicsome mood tempted him to have 
a drink of rum. The spirit had the ef
fect of making him surly, With the re
sult that lie hit one of the men and es
caped from the train. On arrival at 
Rugby the colonel received a telegram 
from the police at Chester stating that 
the bear had returned to the city, where 
it had been regarded as mad and instant
ly shot. Its head adorned the officers' 
mess for many?years afterwards.

Perhaps the most curious regimental 
pet on record, however, was Peter, the 
goose of the Coldstream Guards. Peter 
served with the regiment throughout 
the rebellion in Canada, and was a rare 
favorite with the soldiers. When the 
guard was mounted each morning Peter 
always marched off with them. One of 
the most novel sights in London, wh 
the Guards came home, was to see/Peter 
strutting at the head of the regiment 
when on parade. Unfortunately Peter 
was run over and killed by a cab while 
doing "sentry-go," as was his custom, 
in front of the guard-house. His re
mains are still preserved, the neck being 
decorated with a collar bearing the 
words, "Died on duty.

the
4 4

V
4 4

Let us all sit down, and try ami get 
she said.hotter acquainted, 

sure we shall all be friends.
9 y i Tn. 4

F 9

No doubt, 
what offensively.

Garrison felt himself decidedly uncer
tain of his ground. There was nothing 
to do, however, but await developments. 
He looked about the room in a quick, 
eomprehensive manner.

It was a large apartineut, furnished 
handsomely, perhaps even richly, but in 
a style no longer modern, save for the 
installation of electric lights. It con
tained a piano, a fireplace, a cabinet, 
writing-desk, two settees, and the cus
tom a îy complement of chairs.

The pictures on the walls were rather 
•bo\;e the average, even in the homes of 
the wealthy. The objects of art, dis
posed in suitable places, were all in 
food taste and expensive.

I 4 9 9 said her uncle some-

y y

4 4 4,. I knew what that meanty y —more ex 
But if wim m en will be extra va-pense. 

gant ami drive u man to the poorhouse, 
l‘f ,':1H ‘I0 it! So I says to her: 
“lit it's gallivantin’ ye want I’ll 

per- give it: to you! ’’ 
enter-

4 t ce on-

What do you think he’ll do!." de- 
Order us out of

4 4 i went to the Smith ville Grand 
Hold and put*up the boss, which cost a 
quarter, and got our sqjipers, which cost 
se\ entv-five cents — because they’re 
1 ,!U V‘ng thirty-five cents for square 
meals at tlie Grand Hotel now, ’atid of a 
quarter, on account of the high cost of 

; * Bat. night we went to a camp
' given by the Ladies’ Oxillery 
A. Logan Past, G. A. R., ten 

cents*apiece to git in and fifteen cents 
■ipun e tor bean soup and hardtack and 
coflce.

y y

manded her husband, 
the house! It ain’t his yet. and he 
knows it. ,

Garrison knew nothing concerning the 
ownership of the house.. Mr. Robinson’s 
observation gave him a hint, however, 
that Dorothy’s husband, or Dorothy her
self, would presumably own this dwel
ling soon, but that something had occur
red to delay the actual possession.

I came to sec Dorothy, and for no 
other purpose, 
the slightest «desire or intention to offend 
her relatives.

If Robinson and liis wife understood 
the- hint 'that h*e would be pleased to 
see Dorothy#alone,- they failed to act up
on it. N ,

4 (
4 4 The economic status of 

depends chiefly on
a country 

throe factors, the 
natural resources, the native gifts of 
the people, and the amount of political 
liberty tuey enjoy. There can be no 
dmjbt that as regards the first two vm- 
torr'-tfo^isia ought to occupy not. the 
last but ixi^of the first places amoim 
tho civilized nations. Therefore, if Rus
sia has remained lagging so far’behind 
as we have seen above, then the only 
reason is her lack of political freedom 
which is as indispensable for the econ
omic development of a country as air is 
for the development of the human 
ganism. ’ ’

Quite at a loss to meet these people 
*o advantage, ucimfonnod as he was of 

' anything vital concerning Dorothy and 
the game she might be playing, Garrison 
was rendered particularly alert by the 
feebng of constraint in the air. He had 
instantly conceived a high appreciation 
for Dorothy’s art in her difficult posi
tion. and he rose to a emnprehension of 
the role assigned to l<^elf.

lie had earlier determined to appear 
affectionate; he now saw the need of en 
acting the part of protector.

In the full illumination of the room, 
the glory of Dorothy’s beauty was start
ling. His eyes sought her face with no 
act'd of acting, and the admiration 

. blazing in his gaze was more than gen 
aine; it was thoroughly spontaneous and 
involuntary. /

y y

of *
4 4

y y he said. 4 4

4 4 4 1 lie Ladies ’ Oxillery is all female 
Q mans of flic civil war, and was pre
sided over by Sis’ Jane Beaslv, who 
v.m u .nied by Abe Lincoln back in 

I inoy before the war. Logan Post 
i o and Drjim ( !orps discoursed sweet 

music, and I want you to send me a 
dollar sixty,- which 
because

» y

y y
or-

WHY THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE ARE 
POOR

We’ll take your future operations 
as our guide," said Mr. Robinson signi
ficantly. ‘ ‘ Protestations cost nothing." 

mi , , , . „ Mrs., Robinson, far more shrewd than
1 he moment was awkwvd^A fright husband, in her way, had begun to 

with suspense for Garrison as he tbutid roalize that Garrison was not a man 
Jirnself subjected to the Wrantly un- oither t0 be frightened or bullied, 
friendly appraisement ot h^iewly ac- <tVm 8xm, W(. ehau an be friends, 
qui red relations. she said; "What’s the use of fighting?

Aunt Jill had been wilted for a irfo f, a8 Mr. Fairfax says, he did not marry 
«ont only. She looked oyer their visitor norothv for her money 
with undisguised contenjot- * Her husband interrupted; "I don’t

, . '* dafe aay y ou look respectable beileve it! Will you tell me, Mr. Fair- 
' and !>7,thy. „ Hhe said. as.if conceding fax„ that .when you marrjpd my niece 

a pmat,«uth no littl reluctance, ‘.bat you were not,aware of her prospects?" 
appearances are very eceiving." r ' bp know absolutely nothing of her 

V Thank you, ’ "said Garrison. He salt prospecta, ’.’ sai,d Garrisop, wJio_thought
***•• • ■ - • r

4 t A DAY IN THE STOCKS
A RECORD on file in the Library of 

Congress contains an account of 
the adventures of a certain Hub- 

hard, who was sentenced in Boston t6 
tho stocks for having indulged in an un
warrantable fit of ill temper. When he 
had taken his seat for the day there 
came along a drove of swine, which 
seemed to cast, upon him those loerine 
look th« only a fat pig can bestow 

>wed, sniffing at the prison 
or s feet, and making feints—unpleas- 
antly approaching reality—of biting 
him. Then p cock, mounting to the very 
top of the stocks crowed his derision 
upon the victim below; and preflejitly a

a 1 X
was my expenses, 

you set mo tho bad example of 
spending money on my wife.
.... s P°se 1 m an old ool to do it. 
Why marry a woman if you got ter 
sb< a i money on her arterwards, hey? 
Answer me that, and send me the dollar 
s’*lY. Your lovin’

9 9

" ‘UNCLE HENRY. 9 y 9r-

A4 4

T}11^ "-lake said ho was going to 
-U hreah. u>-4he suffragette meeting
carri^fetf^X^* Wore his Plans

mass

y è'AiiÆ Dill: 4 4 No, Juke 9 ywas.è
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